**Compromise to Conflict**

*The Missouri-Compromise and the Kansas-Nebraska Act*

**Citations**

Instructions: Please feel free to take this page with you at the conclusion of the event.

To learn more about the people, events, and issues featured in the program *Compromise to Conflict*, see these historical accounts:

**John A. Martin**

**Thomas Jefferson**
http://books.google.com/books?id=U000AAAAAASJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=Notes+on+the+State+of+Virginia.&source=bl&ots=PSWlHmVOCQcG&ved=0CEwQ6AEwBQ#v=onepage&q&f=false

http://www.loc.gov/exhibits/jefferson/159.html

**Ordinance of 1787**
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/r?ammem/bdsdcc:@field%28DOCID+@lit(bdsdcc22501))

**Constitution of the United States**
http://www.archives.gov/exhibits/charters/constitution_transcript.html

**James Madison**
http://books.google.com/books?id=U3QQAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA268&lpg=PA268&dq=It+seems+not+to+be+pretty+well+understood+that+the+real+difference+of+interests+lies+not+between+the+large+and+small+but+between+the+northern+and+the+Southern+states.+The+institution+of+slavery+and+its+consequences+form+the+line+of+discrimination%22&source=bl&ots=1wgbplUZE1&sig=4KcLX2U_MoC-e3PHuez9xPmOxA1&hl=en&ei=SD2bTbq_E86cgQf1_P2aBw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=4&ved=0CCsQ6AEwAw#v=onepage&q&f=false

**Missouri Compromise**
Wilmot Proviso


**Henry Clay**
http://books.google.com/books?id=VroQAQAAAIAAJ&pg=PA19&lpg=PA19&dq=henry+clay+kentucky+slaveholders&source=bl&ots=8PHRS2sHSO&sig=x-5fqN46NZWMA-1ms1qSf4exQGQ&hl=en&ei=ti-aTdjUPMyl-0QGOzYXwCw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=8&ved=0CD8Q6AEwBw#v=onepage&q&f=false

**John C. Calhoun**
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/r?ammem/rbaapc:@field%28DOCID+@lit(rbaapc28500div0%29%29

**Charles Sumner**
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/r?ammem/rbaapc:@field%28DOCID+@lit(rbaapc28500div0%29%29

**Robert Toombs**
http://www.archive.org/stream/speechofhonrober00lctoom#page/n0/mode/2up

**An Act to Organize the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas**
http://avalon.law.yale.edu/19th_century/kanneb.asp

**David Rice Atchison**

**William Seward**
http://books.google.com/books?id=09FkZqu_YcMC&pg=PA145&lpg=PA145&dq=William+Seward+%22virgin+soil+of+Kansas%22&source=bl&ots=b-YiZVCD7p&sig=r5wCVQjX5QWXWLUubY9E-872h3o&hl=en&ei=KG8-TbgqBZS2sAOR4PG1BQ&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=5&sqi=2&ved=0CCoQ6AEwBA#v=onepage&q=William%20Seward%20%22virgin%20soil%20of%20Kansas%22&f=false

**Abraham Lincoln**
http://www.vlib.us/amdocs/texts/kansas.html
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Compromise to Conflict
*The Missouri-Compromise and the Kansas-Nebraska Act* is part of the Shared Stories of the Civil War Reader’s Theater project, a partnership between the Freedom’s Frontier National Heritage Area and the Kansas Humanities Council.

For More Information
Freedom Frontier National Heritage Area
Kansas Humanities Council

www.freedomsfrontier.org
www.kansashumanities.org